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EARNS LARGE PROFITS CANiNOT DEPRECIATE INTEREST BEARING
ENTAILS ISO RISK CASHABLE OIN DEMAND INCOME EARNING
IS DOUBLY GUARANTEED CARRIES A BONUS INCREASED VALUATION

The Interest on These Gold Coupon Real Estate Certificates Commenced May 1, 1908, and Is Now Accruing; Payable Semi-Annual- ly

DENOMINATIONS These certificates are issued in denominations of from $25 upwards,
allowing the small investor the same privilege of profit sharing and an equal advantage of
the largefand assured advances of Business Real Estate, as is enjoyed by the man of great
wealth, - Remember, the interest commenced May 1908 and is now accruing.
CERTIFICATES The following will illustrate the sources of income from our Gold Coupon
Real Estate Certificates: , , :

Amount Invested.
.... .4 per cent Annually

Principal Guaranteed
Interest Guaranteed
Rental Income
Increase Valuation
Profit on Investment should be

, 4 per cent Annually
.7 per cent Annually
1 5 per cent Annually

AND AS MUCH MORE AS THE VALUES INCREASE DURING THE LIFE Of THESE CERTIFICATES

INCREASED VALUES In the above illustration of "Increased Valuation" we have esti-
mated less than 150 per cent for ten years, while Portland Business Real Estate has increased
in values during the past six or seven years, from 175 per cent to 400 per cent as illustrated
by the following: (

PROPERTY. SOLD ASS'D VAL. INC. VAL. 0

PROFITS This certificate has; four earning powers bonus, interest, income and increase
'valuation.,, ..' , r. '

. ; .' t

NO RISK :Its principal and interest;is held in tfustkand hence cannot bejnisapplied or dis-

sipated. ' ' -
s-

-' . . '

' GUARANTEE In addition to its funds being invested in Portland Business Real Estate
...undera JrusteesW
ncipaland interest without reservation. V I, '

1

HO DEPRECIATION Regardless of what depreciation may occur in the real estate market,
these certificates being guaranteed in principal and interest, will never go below par.'
CASHABLE The Standard Trust company will purchase these certificate? two years from
their date of issue, paying the principal face value with a 2 per cent bonus and all accrued

'

interest thereon. 5 :,; -

INCOME One half of the netriricomeTreceived from the property held in trustTfor these
certificates, will be paid to the certificate holders, and available data shows net income should

. range from 8 per cent to 15 per cent per annum. :.
, J,

INTEREST The interest on these certificates commenced May 1, 1908, payable semi-annual- ly

and is guaranteed absolutely, under a trusteeship. ' '

INCREASE VALUE The increase value of Portland Business Real Estate has been
steady and' healthy arid easily justifiable. Within the last few years the eastern money inter-
ests have fully realized the many-- and wonderful resources of Oregon, among which are its
agricultural lands, its timber and its .water-power- s, all needing development and exploitation.
These resources must all pay tribute to Pprtland, and it is easy to reason why Portland bus-

iness property has within the past five years, increased from 175 to 400 per cent and it is safe
to predict that the next five or ten years will see even a greater increase. '

DIVIDENDS The property purchased and held for these certificates will be so held under
trusteeship for ten years and then sold. The certificate holders will receive in addition to the
face of their certificates, and the interest and income paid on them, one half of the increased
valuation of the property, being the difference between the purchase price and the selling
price of the property, which can easily be estimated between 200 per cent and 300 per cent,
for every reason gives evidence that Portland should have between 500,000 and 600,000 pop-
ulation within the next ten years.
CONFIDENCE This investment must appeal to all who have confidence in Portland, and
all living in this beautiful and glorious Pacific northwest country must know that Portland
is'destined to be its financial and social center.

Lot 3, block 64 $33,000
East H blk. 43, Couch add . 70,000

$ 81,500
212,500

45,000
87,500
90,750

Over 175 per cent
Over 200 per cent
Just 200 per cent
Over 200 per cent
Over 100 per cent
Over 400 per cent

Lot 6, N. y2 blk "J" ...
East y2 blk 313
Lots 5 and 6, N. yz blk. "I

15,000
25,000
45,000
13,000Lot 17, S. Y blk. 85 67,000

Being a total average of over 203 per cent.

Comparisons of this kind can be secured, sufficient to fill many pages. These quotations-simpl- y

cover ground values, exclusive of improvements.
INVITATION We invite all to call at our office and we will be pleased to enter into full,
detail with them, explaining any subject of this investment which may not at once be clear .

and to their full understanding.
ADDRESS Call on or address -

mm i
omciu:

WM. H. GARLAND, President
I. W. LANE. Flrt Vlce-Prenlde-

A. J. DILLON, Second nt

JOHN B. MOON. Secretary
H. P. DAVIDSON, Loans
B. L. DeKEATER, Cashier
C. M, BCHERER. Trust Officer
A. E. CLARK. Counselor . .

C0oBUST
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING

265-6- 7 STARK STREET PORTLAND, OREGON

PHONE M 8623 A-11-39 s .

to earn high ones. They showed aa. wwwdisposition to wander and to become
tation camp. He ahould have a home
to which he can retreat and be hi
own master; a place where he can liveLABOR CONDITIONS IN HAWAII 1:1

irresponsible vagranta Destruction
stared the planter In the face. They
had to act quickly or go under. They

ana wner Ms family can live without
oeing suDject to the possibility or diepossession without a dav'a notice:

a Japanese, $112 for a Portuguese and
$130. for a Norwegian. Aa the Euro-
peans always came In largr families,
and as the Japanese usually nam aln--
Jly, it was much cheaper to bring in

After the days of contract
labor, when the Japanese came on their
own aocord, the steamer fare dropped
aa tow aa 130. In the jive years prior
to 1886 the Hawaiian monarchy ex-
pended over II. 000,000, and the planters

xPlace where hn enn fnI that ha la an
actea coin quicmy ana auccessrully.
They cut up their vast estates into
lots of from 10 to 50 acres, and sold or
leased them at nominal rental to their

Individual and not a component part of
a gang; a njaca wnere n can ne an

BY FREDERIC J. HASKIN.
(Copyright, 1908, by Frederio J. Hfcakin.)

Honolulu. Apr. 29 In Hawaii the labor question is ever present, ever

NO ONE WANTS TO ;
.

LOSE HEIRLOOMS - ,

. Then why run th risk of keeping them, a
well as other valuable, about th house,
where they are liable to be stolen or burned Tt

, A safe deposit box in th Fir and Burglar
.Proof Vault of th Security Saf Deposit Co.
will cost you so little that you rannot af-
ford to be without thl Absolute Protection.

inaependent Wnan. instead of a denend rormer slaves, making contract with
them to buy the cane produced. Thisent hireling, subject absolutely to the

paramount and never settled. One fourth of the total population outmost asmuch more, in irago rUn la was the genesis of the ed "00
lonlal system." which has been success'fully continued in operation in Cuba

oruer or anotner.
) "It may be claimed that' this home

Instinct doe not exist among the class
Of peopla who constitute our plantation
laborers. Thl la undoubtedly true of
some of them. The unmarried Chlneae

cot per capita 189.45. of which the
government paid SJ.41 and the planter ever since, it is tne Dae is or tne con

tract recently made bv Colonel Snald
ing with the Molokans here In Hawaii. Saf Zpo11 Box to Bent

HOO I'M Tsar and Vp. 1
jv.im. a mere were so many women

and children, it cost for each adult male
laborer 266.1fi. In all, Hawaii has ex-
pended between 9, 000, 000 .and $10,000,-00- 0

In paying for the transportation of

I believe that the suggestions made
above, or some of. them, or others along. v. - ... . UHA..tn..- - vi, 1 . 1.:'

laoorer seema to prefer to work and
live in a crowd, and with exception,
doe not do otherwise whan he become
his own master. There are undoubted-
ly many other of varloua nationalities
who have become habituated by long

the territory is made up of laborers actually employed in the cane
fields. Of these more than one half are Japanese and Chinese; in oilier
words, rion-cltiz- en and Sugar demands cheap labor.
Hawaii lives on sugar and unless it has a permanent supply of remark-
ably cheap labor it faces ruin. Before annexation to the United States
the government and the planters, sometimes acting jointly and some-

times acting separately, brought in laborers from various parts of the
world ander the contract system. When the United States flag perma-
nently floated over the islands, and American laws .applied to Ha
waiian affairs, contract labor was without the pale of law. .

laoorers wnicn it na inaucea to com
to its shore. One half of these have

Security Savings & Trust. Compafiy
Portland, Oregon : '.. , .. ";'; ...

capital S500.000. vxrx,vn SZ50.000' i - I )
iert tne isianas ana only about' one usage to oontentment with present connrtn or them are now working in the
fields. ditlons. But even among these more

room 1 appreciated. Thl 1 evidenced
by th faot that If 100 laborer are

in. ..in, gcnriai lill'io, will rvouiuojir
be adopted. The Same masterful spirit
which has made Hawaii what It 1 will
meet and solve the problem. Dangerous
condition have been met and conquarnd
In the past, and the augar Industry of
the Islands established on a broader
and firmer basis than ever. It .will
continue to expand and be a source of
profit for generations yet to come.
While it will take energy, breadth of
spirit and progressive intelligence to
solve the labor problem, the way will be
found. Sugar will long continue to be

removed from a Plantation camo de
The reasons for the migratory hablta

of these laborers are many and . com-
plex, but perhaps the principle one is
that with few exception, the most of
them can, without Inconvenience, packThe leading men of Hawaii then

signed for 200, It will be a matter of
only a few day before the remaining
100 will, if permitted, spread them-
selves out over the entire camp to seturned toward Europe as a source of ineir grips ana move at an nour s

notice to any Quarter of the world, and

lack of labor supply. The million and
millions of men and women who have
'come to American shores from Europe
in the past 60 years have all found
homes north of the Mason and Dixon
line, or west of the Mississippi: The
southern states were stagnated on ac-
count of the devastation of the war

labor supply. It was thought the aouth
of Europe would furnish hardy labor- -

cure more room ana privacy.
Thonaand of Oa.be just as much at home where thoy

go as where they came from. The OFFER PREMIUMS FOR
"But there are thousand of othergreat majority or the laborers live inera perfectly willing to work for wagea

which the planters could afford. Being quarters or in barracks. These build.

th bonds will be taken Up formally by
the committee preceding the councilmeeting thl afternoon, or will be actedupon bv th council. Three members
constitute a majority on the ways andmeans committee, but Councilman
Vaughn was unable to attend yester-
day. Counollmen Kellaher and Dun-
ning, th remaining member, are out
of tbe city. .,-'..-

.,

lnaa are sanitary and reasonablv rWn

King or Hawaii."

1

wnen the great tide or immigration h. OF THE CITYBONDS
cases in which, to a greater or less
degree, the horn instinct and all the
incidental desires and feelings connect-
ed therewith, are possessed oy planta-
tion laborers as fully and completely
br member of the community who
atand higher in the social scale. Take

but so small that there can be little
privacy between members of the fam-
ily, and so close together that there Is

ChristlaQs and Europeans, they would
naturally be In sympathy with Ameri-
can Institutions and Ideals, and would
brine forth a second generation of real

put small separation from neighbor.

gan, and it is only within the past
even or elarht years that the aouth hasbegun to feel the need of new white

blood. The south is like Hawaii, inthat it neetla this immigration but can-
not get it. While the north is clanv-orln-

for regulation which will place
further restriction upon the influx ofimmigration, the south is crying for a

Americana Under the plan adopted by
They are so crowded that sanitary cir-
cumstances prevent keeping chickens or
pigs, while a cow or a nor is an im-
possible luxury, even though the house--

Several Bidders Compete forCLIMB HELENS
l

tne Portuguese for example. There Is
not, to my knowledge, a Portuguese
tenement house In th territory. They
have hundreds Of little individual

ROBERT NEIL OF
FOREST GROVE DEAD

the states of South Carolina and Louis-
iana, the planters contributed sums of noiaer na mean to ariora it.

Kak US Attract ire. home, costing from 1800 to SI. 000 each
Parts of a $100,000

Issue.
money to a iuna, ana oy mi aumomy
of the legislature sent an agent to Eu
rope. He sucoeeded In obtaining two rtuiei liora uoor lomine.

Appeal to Congress. The thinking men of Hawaii realise
that something must be done which Annual Club Outing Will

South Carolina sought to solve the will make the life of the agricultural
laborer in the islands so attractive and

shipload oi immigrants, one or rortu-gues-e
and one of Spanish. Then fell the

blow from the federal government at
Washington in the form of a decision
that immigration stimulated in this

which they have built with their own
money, wherever, on the plantations,
there are detached house with ground
around them, the Portuguese are eager
applicant for them.

"Ther ha been, perhaps, more op-
portunity for development and exhibi-
tion of these tendencies among the
Portuguese and Germans, because the

proDiem oy staie-assiate- a Immigration:
Louisiana tried the same thlnar. but Bids for f 100,681 worth of city bondsBe Aslant of Snow-

capped Peak.
so homelike that he Will be content to
tay and raise his family on the planpowerful Influences at Washington were were opened yesterday afternoon by

two member of the way and meansfashion was 4Uegal and must cease.
Afterward came the restriction of Jap

tation, mus Dutiaing up a permanent
home labor supply. Lorrln A.
Thurston in discussing this question
said: "The remedy will be fond In

(Special Dispatch to Th Jamal.)
Forest 3rov. Or.. Way 1$. Robert

Nell, who died at hi horn here Tues-
day evening from an acute attack of
fmeumonla and waa burled In the

today, was born at On
tarlo, Canada, 85 year ago and cam
to Oregon in 189. He was married to
Mis Mary Hacker tt year ago. She
survives him with their children, Oeorge,
Frank and Kate,.
.;,(;". 'i i aeawaM-Hai- -

DeLanra Beach Company Bays.
Astoria," Or.r' May Til. A'- deed has, ... .tA M .. I .V 1 -- ' -

migration of those two nationalities to
Mount St Helena will be climbed in

committee, and while no action was
taken In disposing of th bond, they
will probably be awarded to the follow-
ing bidders: Vancouver National bank,
$10,000 worth at 6 per cent: Btualoff

Hawaii ha consisted exclusively of
families, . instead of an overwhelming
proportion of male adulta Moreover

oie to put a stop to xne plan. If itwere not for the fact that the southernstates, and some of the Pacific coaat
states were thus suffering from a short-age of labor supply the Hawaiian situatlon would be quite hopeless. As it is,the Hawaiian leader are confident ofpooling interests In congress. Al-
though they have no vote they will be

August a th annual outing of the Ma--
domiciling the employe. By domiciling
him I mean giving or selling him, at
a price within hi reach, a piece of the nationalities have no Intention samaa, th mountain climbing club.

Th main party will leav Porftland,

anese Immigration, xnus Hawaii round
Itself in the position of being prevented
by either private or public enterprise
from assisting; immigration. It is too
small and too out of the way to at-
tract voluntary immigration, and ita
labor question la most acute.

PeMtica thrives - on conditions. The
southern states of the' union, with prac-
tically no exception; are suffering from

iana on wnicn ne can create a nome;
on which he can raise fruit and vege of returning to their old homes. They

have permanently expatriated them Friday, July 11, at 1 p. m:,Tand willtable for his own use, maintain a few selves and will never hav any homo
exceot those which they make anewaomestic rowi and animal, ana in con arrive at Castlerock, Washington, at

Bros.,, J10.000 worth at premium of Iper cent; J. II. Albert, 150,000 worth atpremium of t 0; A. H. Maegly, $25,-18- 3
worth at premium of Z; Mrs, LutePeaae, $3,500 worth at 3)4 premium; A.

Tlchner, $2,000 worth at. 3)4 premium.
Councilmen Rushlight and Cottel

were the only member present at vm--

nection with which he can gather for themselves. They also belong to 1 .10 p. m. in same aay, wner ail willarouna mm a rew luxuries and con-
veniences such a are not and cannot tay over night. Leaving here at 6

vnu HWI HI CUV UUUItlJ UlQI ItV Villi V
whereby W. H. Moor and other sell
to th DIeure Beach company a tract
on Clataop beach a snort diets nc from
Sklpanon. The price named 1 merely
nominal, but th real consideration le
understood to be SI.000.

racea wnicn ror generation nav beenmigrating all over th world. Emi-
gration and permanent aettlement

um io ur some legislation whichwill permit the territory, a a public
necessity, to bring about artificial im-
migration from Europe. Even thesugar planters sadly accept the factthat the days of orientalism are past

The mere question of getting laborertj com to Hawaii 1 only half the prob-
lem gettinar them to star hr k..

be accumulated and protected in a plsn- -
- a abroad 1 therefor a common thought terday's meeting and th disposal of

m. the next day the party will go by
rail over the Silver Lake line to Toutle
river, arriving at I o'clock that even-
ing. An arlv start from this oolnt the

to tnem.
"The Hawaiian territory Ls not the

proved equaJly difficult. only place wrier th labor question
ha been a vital iaaua Cuba waa In next morning wui put tne mam Dartv

A Reliable Remedy for the

Whiskey and Beer Habit at Spirit lake, at th foot of. Mount Sta Ilk dilemma, when, in 188S, slavThe first laborers imported to Ha-
waii, when the native Hawaiian laborerwas found lnadeauata. wr in rv,i err waa finally abolished. Th nlan Helens the next night (Sunday), August

z, wner tne permanent camp will De
Office Hours 10 a.m.toSp.tn7tolp. ra.'
Sunday, 10 to IXtation syatem had nounahed there for IhoneAJ7S5

: Mala 77Ugeneration, wnen in aiave were setVary few man become drunkard be free thev would not work for small
pitched, from which all aid trip will
be made. The trip from Portland and
return will require two weeks, and will
ooat each person 126. This amount

wag and wer too uncertain and lazycause they Uk liquor. It la frequently
the moderate drinker, who befor he
realise hi condition ha become . a

nese brought in in 1852, during thereign of Kameharaeha III. The la-
borer cost ISO 'apiece to bring; over.
They were paid 13 a month In cashwage and furnished with food, lodging
and clothes, which cost $4 per monthmore. ; There; was no eoonomia differ-ence between the system of contract
labor,; which had Its beginning at thattime, and actual slaverv. FtYnr that

rm.. - IT 1--1 covers everything in the way 'of routine
expenses, but doe not cover the cost of
th personal outfit for each member.
Thl trip ha been so arranged thatany on fond of camping In such arood

drunkard. The nervous system, having
become accustomed to stimulants, is
unable to do the same amount or qual DUB
ity or work without liquor, henoe the it IDt i f lUVU company or of mountain climbing may'

first take in the trip to Mount Baker
with the Mountaineers' club of Seattle,
and come straight from that outing, to
the Portland camp at Castlerock, Au-
gust I.

victim drink more and mora Tbla 1

a atat of disease and should be treated
by Orrin. It destroy the desire for
liquor, so that the drink ia not missed.
There la no . loss of time or detention
from work when It is used. .

MAKE THE STOMACH WORK

Indigestion Can Never Betfured
by Mollycoddling.

Don't try to cure your stomach trou-
ble by coaxing, fussing,, dieting and
molly-coddlin- g. t

Make the organ work. If It cannot
take care of the food you eat without
complaint such- - as flatulence. Indiges-
tion, headaches and the feeling of - full-
ness or distresav make ita muscles work
by using Mi-o-- na stomach tablets. :

These little tablet, taken with regu-
larity for a few day, will soon
strengthen the muscle and walla of
the stomach so that It will take pleas-
ure In working to digest the food you
eat, and there will be no further suf-
fering; with Indigestion, bloating, flatule-
nce-or distress after eating.

The time to treat a disordered or
weakened stomach la when you begin

, to suspect that you have indigestion,
for the suspicion will turn to certainty
very soon. .The heart-bur- n, the flatu-
lence, the coated tongue and heavy and
dull feeling after eating that come oc-
casionally, after you eat tOQ much of
something that doe not agree with you,
will show themselves after nearly every
meal unless the stomach Is put to
work with Mi-O-- r"

There Is no need of special dieting If
you set the stomach at work with. Ml- -
o-- n Sat what you want and when

;;-o- u want It and believe that you are
rolng to be Well and you will see relief
from the first dose and; complete cure
in a few dayav -i- -

Tnr a nt box of Ml-o-- . on
Woodani. Clarhe A Co.'s guarantee of

day laborers have been brought to Ha-
waii from Manchuria, Korea, China, Ja--
Ran, the island of the aouth eas, fromGermany, Austria, Italy, Rus-
sia, Portugal. Spain, Madeira and the
Asorea, while both white and negroes
have been recruited . in th UnitedStates. Since 185S tha number of laborimmigrants to Hawaii ha reached theenormous total of 188.000. or asooo

Any on who wishes may go on thNever Falls fo trip to St Helen If personally satis-factory to the committee in charre ofOrrin is prepared In two forma: No.
1, th scrt remedy, which can be used RESTORE GRAY or FADED
in food or drink without the knowledge
of the patient; No, 1, for those who

more than th total . population of the HAIR to its NATURALwiuturr tnn nma woat na be-
come of themf Some have 1UH ' ni take the remedy of thetr own free wilL

COLOR and BEAUTY

arrangements. Thoee srho wish to go
must pay at least IS to th committee
in charge by July 5, a arrangement
must be made nearly one month in ad-
vance. ' Even if one do not care toput in th whol two' week one may
make arrangements concerning baggage,
transportation and board at th rat
of $1.40 per day. Th Masama - la
purely a social organisation, . all themoney collected being spent for the ax.

Both form are guaranteed. A regis-
tered guarantee in every box. , No matter how lorur it has been erav

. .
-

, Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

And all acute, chronic and nervous diseases of men,
and children. Also liquor. Tobacco and mild

cases of DruglAddictions. Call or address

IliPOpmO-TllEnAP-
Y Ca,

Rooma 508-9-10- -1 1-- 12 Merchant Trust BuiMlnf
, SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STKEET3

Entrance 363' Waahlnion St " PORTLAND. CTT

Treatise on now to cur drunkenness r faded. Promotes a luxuriant rrowtAfree on request Th Orrin Co., Wash-
ington, D C Tb price of 4thr form
la II a box. making th cost of the

of healthy hair. Stop ita falling out,
and positively removes Dan-- pens of th trip. C. H. Sholes of Portcompute cur lea than on tenth what

course, but' the Immigrant clas la usu-ally sturdy and the records show thatthe birth rata ha been such a to prac-
tically offaet the death. . Still thrare 91,000 not accounted for. Thefigure when analysed mean that onhalf of the laborers brought to the ter-ritory, go away. , -...,

MeppUig" Mou to Ooaat. '

"Over . 136,000 Japanese have come toHawaii, but nearly half of them mad
it- - a stepping stone to go on - to theUnited Statea.H.Befor contract laborwaa abolished It used to cost tha planter

In the matter of teamshlp fares ran average of 75 for a Chinese, I6& for

lmlf. Keep hair soft and gloaay. Re-
fuse all substitutes. 2 timet as much
in $L0O as 50c size.

land ia preaiaent vtner .officer for
thl year, are U J. Hick. C. E. For-ayt- b.

Margaret Fleming, John A Lee,
It 1 usually charged at sanitariums,
with a guaraate that th expense will
b. nothing unlea a onr I aalnad. IS NOT A DYE

rbtla Ray 8M. Oo Krwark. N. J.
Mail order filled in plain sealed pack-
age on receipt of price.

vv. jk. uoraon, rj. tt. iooraii, uertrudMe teal f and E. P. Sheldon. All wish-
ing .Information concerning' the trip
and the requirements to go with thparty ahoud apply to E. P. Sheldon, 818
Commercial Clutir building, Portland;

Orrin is for sal by Cl ark-Woo- d- . mmA jla Bukfla a.
rrroney bade ir it does not ao au that
1 claimed for ,1C . . i.

ward Drug Co.. and nearly all druggists i?r T

in Portland . , y w.WOODAIU, CLARKE & (XX 4


